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University policy
updated to define
alcohol usage

An

Independent
Student
Voice

A revised statement of procedures
and regulations concerning the use of
alcoholic beverages on campus has
been described as "much more
liberal' by Mike Wilcox. student
representative to the Board of
Trustees.
Wilcox and Dr Richard Eakin. vice
provost for student affairs, said the
new statement, now in effect, provides
more precise definitions regarding the
use of alcohol during campus parties
and special events, defined as
receptions or dinners With the newstatement, "if you are doing something
wrong, you'll know it." Wilcox said
The statement, revised by a
committee of five students and six
administrators, governs the use of
alcohol in campus living units, at
special events, in the I'nion and the Ice
Arena lounge

DR. EAKIN said the new sutement
has "basic differences In terms of the
definition of the kinds of parties and
activities that can be carried out" and
is an attempt to update the University
alcohol policy.
Wilcox said the new statement
abides by Ohio laws and changes only
University interpretations. For
example. Wilcox said the University no
longer requires F-permits for closed
parties in campus living units.
An F-permit was defined by William
Lanning. director of residence life, as a
termporary permit issued to a group of
10 or more persons which allows beer
to be sold at an event.
Only three such permits are allowed
to a living unit per quarter, according
to state law.

THEREFORE. Wilcox said that
alcohol can now be used at more events
without requesting an F-permit.
Dr Eakin said general University
policy concerning alcohol has been
separated from regulations that
pertain to specified units. For
example, the first page of the new
statement states that laws of the state
of Ohio and Bowling Green will be
followed, then describes how
periiu-.siiin to use alcohol at certain
places or events can be obtained.
The remainder of the statement
defines an open party, at which an Fpermit is required, a closed party, a
bring your own party and policies to be
followed in the I'nion and the Ice Arena
lounge.
The statement defines an open party
as a publicly advertised event at which

3.2 beer is sold on the site.
A CLOSED party, is defined ai aa
event in which alcoholic beverages are
served, not said, only to a defined
group of persons The beverages must
be purchased from private funds of the
defined group and the event cannot be
advertised publicly.
A bring-your-own party is defined as
an event at which alcoholic beverages
are supplied by each individual
attending the party, sponsored by a
defined group of persons, not publicly
advertised and open only to members
of the defined group and personally
Invited guests
All parties must be registered in
advance in the Office of Residence
Programs or In the Office of Student
Activities
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Democratic leaders say
resignation not answer
WASHINGTON lAP) - The top
Democratic leaders of Congress
pleaded yesterday for an end to calls
for President Nixon's resignation,
saying they are fanning a flash fire of
public opinion that could forever char
the Republic
"Resignation is not the answer."
said Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
tD-Mont. i. "This is a time to keep
cool the expression, I believe, Is 'cool
it.' "
The President himself, meanwhile,
was quoted by a cabinet member as
reaffirming Monday that "there isn't
any chance whatever." of his
stepping down voluntarily.
Senate Democratic Whip Robert C
Byrd of West Virginia declared that if
Nixon were "drummed out of office"
by public opinion, "this would change
our system from one of fixed tenure to
one in which a President would remain
in office only by popular approval "
BYRD AND Mansfield were joined
by House Speaker Carl Albert iDOkla.) and a number of others at the
Capitol in asking Americans to let the

Weather

Partly cloudy, warmer aad
windy with a chaace of showers
aad thaadersbowers this afternoon
aad toaight. Highs TS to M, lows la
the low to mid its. Mostly cloudy
with ckaace of showers tomorrow.
aighs la the apper Ms or low 71s.
Chaace of rala M per ceat today
aad If itr rrat tialght

case against the President lay
exclusively in the hands of the courts
and the impeachment process
Byrd said if Nixon resigned, his guilt
or innocence might never be resolved
"Nothing is more important to the
nation than the exercise of sober
judgment." he said
Secretary of Health. Education and
Welfare Caspar Weinberger said he
brought up the subject of "the steadily
increasing drumbeat of resignation
talk" at a meeting with Nixon in the
Oval Office
"HE SAID Don't worry. There isn't
any chance of that whatever.
Weinberger reported.
A short drive away, the President's
lawyers appeared before U.S. District
Court Judge John J Sirica to argue
that the White House should not be
required to turn over any more
Watergate tapes to the special
prosecutor The session was closed
Earlier. Sirica announced he would
make public in about two weeks the
final report by an Independent panel of
experts on the 18'a-minute gap in the
June 20. 1972 conversation between
Nixon and former White House chief of
staff IIH Haldeman.
He also received a report on the
same matter from an expert working
on behalf of the White House
In a nearby courtroom. California
Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke appeared before
District Judge Harrington Parker to
argue for dismissal of perjury charges
against him in connection with the
Watergate special prosecutor's probe

of the ITT affair The matter threatens
to swamp his campaign for governor.
IN THAT HEARING, assistant
prosecutor Joseph J Connolly denied
categorically that he had ever
threatened or offered leniency to
Reinecke in an attempt to get him to
plead guilty to one count. Reinecke has
claimed the three-count indictment
was politically motivated.
He is charged with lying to the
Senate Judiciary Committee over his
role in helping arrange to have the 1972
GOP convention in San Diego, later
switched to Miami Beach.
The Senate Watergate Committee

disclosed yesterday it has subpoenaed
President Nixon's two brothers for
questioning about a f 100.000 campaign
contribution four years ago by
billionaire Howard Hughes.
Former Nixon lawyer Herbert
Kalmbach told the committee earlier
this year that presidential friend C. G.
"Bebe" Heboxo had used that money
for gifts or loans to F. Donald Nixon
and Edward Nixon, as well as to the
President's personal secretary. Rote
Mary Woods.
Committee sources said the Nixon
brothers will appear before the panel
in person, possibly later this week.

ef the nve burners that feed the University heetlnej
plant's smokestack have bean named to a list of poHutioncauiina facilftiet submitted to the state Beard of Regentt
(N.w »p ho to by Mike McNerney)

Campus facilities violate air standards
The University has submitted to the
Ohio Board of Regents a list of 35
facilities on the main and Firelands
campuses which are not in compliance
with state air standards

academic buildings and 23 residence
and dining halls, and paint spray areas
in the Industrial Education and
Technology Bldg and the University
Paint Shop.

The list is part of a campaign by the
state Department of Administrative
Services to ensure compliance by all
state agencies with clean air
standards, according to University
Architect Richard F Brown, whose
office submitted the list.

The academic buildings are Hayes
Hall, Overman Hall, the Music
Building, South Hall, the Life-Sciences
Building, the Student Health Center,
the University Union and the Administration Building.
Residence and dining halls include
Prout Hall, Rodgers Quadrangle.
Founders Quadrangle. Conklin Hall
north wing. Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa

The list includes four of the five coalburning boilers used in the University
heating plant, incinerators in eight

Sigma. Sigma Chi, Delta Tau Delta
fraternities, McDonald, Harshman and
Kreischer Quadrangles, and Commons
cafeteria.
Brown said all state agencies must
submit lists to the state, which will
then conduct a survey with the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to determine what can be done.
Brown said he doesn't know how the
University will fare in the survey or
when the results will be made known.
But he added that the department of
administrative services plans to have
the results by January. 1975. to get
state funding.

Mike Dunipace. district engineer for
the EPA. said yesterday incinerators
are considered in non-compliance
when they emit more than one-tenth of
a pound of particulate matter for every
100 pounds of waste burned.
He said the types of incinerator most
often cited in the list are common
polluters, but that the problem is not
serious.
"It's, not that much by itself."
Dunipace said of the pollution, "but
added together it adds up."
Dunipace said his office was not
aware of the list required by the state.

Problems of rising gas rates
affecting city service stations
Some Bowling Green gas stations are
experiencing rising gas prices,
decreasing gas supplies and, as a
station attendants are being laid off.
A survey conducted last week
showed that six out of nine stations
questioned have encountered these
problems since January 1.
Myer't Union 76 Service, 320, E.
Wooster St., had the lowest price for
regular gas of the six at 51.7 cents per
gallon. Since January 1. the station has
had three price increases of one cent
but experienced no gas increase in
May.

Fu«f probhm*

IncroGMoa. aae prices hove presented problems fee some
•ewling Oreen service ttationt. Myer't Union 76 station en
Weoiter Street has also experienced a decrease in supply,
forcing them to restrict sate*. (Newsphete by Mike McNerney)

IT IS PUMPING gas from
seven a.m.-five p.m. weekdays and
has service after five weekdays and on
Saturday and Sunday. Some evening
attendants have been laid off but
mechanics are still needed.
The Union 76 station has not run out
of gat this year because the
management only sells their daily
allotment, then the pumps close.
Dale't Shell Service, 402 E. Wooster
St.. Is telling regular gat for 53.8 cents
per gallon. The station hat had three
price raises since the first of the year
of 1 'a cents in January, 19/10 cents in
April and 4 8/10 cents In May. Shell had
one price drop in March of 2 2/10 cents
Shell's, service day runt from eight
a.m.-five p.m. with gat being pumped

from eight a.m.- 11:30a.m. each day.
The station has had to lay off one
attendant since January 1 and has run
out of gas twice.
STADIUM VIEW SUNOCO Station,
1530 E. Wooster St.. is selling regular
gas for 55.9 cents per gallon. The price
raises for the station, since January 1
have been one cent in February, and
five cents in March and one cent in
April
The station was on 24-hour service
but had to cut its hours from eight
am -midnight and again from eight
a.m.-eight p.m. Monday through
Saturday. It is closed Sunday. Three
attendants have been laid off since
January 1.
Sunoco has not run out of gas in 1974.
but did run out of gas several times in
1973.
STANDARD OIL CO. Service
Station, 1480 E Wooster St.. prices
regular gas at 57 cents per gallon. The
station has raited its prices 1 >i cents in
January, two cents in March and six
cents in May.
The station pumps gas between
seven a.m. and nine p.m. Monday

through Thursday, seven a.m. and 11
p.m Friday and eight am and nine
p.m Saturday So far. the station has
not had to lay off any help and the
station watches its pumps closely so
that it will not run out of gas
Horner Marathon Station. 405 E.
Wooster St., sells regular gas at 60.2
cents per gallon. The raises in gas
prices per gallon occurred in January
(8 cents), February tfive centl> and
April (4 3/10cents I.
THEY HAVE BEEN able to increase
the service hours by two hours a day
since April and have not laid off any of
their attendants.
The station has not run out of gat
because the station runs on a daily
allotment of gas
Bonded ServMIPh*. 3*»# Main
St.. was not allowed to give otil price
information over the phone due to
company policy but the station's hours
were increasing.
Shedron's Wrecker & Texaco
Service, 249 Main St.. and University
Gulf. 435 E. Wooster St., were called,
but refuted to answer the survey
questions.
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schoolhouse is
waste of money

An appropriation bill in the Ohio house that would give the University
150.000 to dismantle, move and restore a one-room schoolhouse for use as
a University museum would be a waste of taxpayers' money if passed.
The bill, submitted by Rep. Arthur Wilkowski (D-Toledo), a University
alumnus, may appear for a vote this week. It would allow the University
to use a 100-year-old schoolhouse as an educational memorabilia
museum.
Amid cries of other state universities that they are slowly choking
from poverty, it is senseless to appropriate $50,000 for a trinket.
Even on our own campus, there are demands for more money. Art
faculty want a new fine arts building; coaches and swimmers want
improved aquatic facilities; and certainly the Commuter Center could
use more space and better facilities.
Yet Rep. Wilkowski and members of the College of Education feel it
necessary to have $50,000 for a one-room building that would have limited
use at best.
Dr. David G. Elsass, dean of the College of Education, said last week
the schoolhouse project would not interfere with other University
projects because it would use no University money.
But just because it isn't University money doesn't mean it should be
misused. Spending $50,000 of state money would certainly interfere with
more worthwhile projects somewhere in the state.
The schoolhouse project is not totally without merit, but it should be
approached in a different fashion.
Dr. Dan Heisler, assistant professor of education, has volunteered to
dismantle the building free of charge, and the department of industrial
education and technology has offered to rebuild the interior.
The University could enlist the help of interested students in
completing the project, and any necessary money could- and should
come from private donors.
But regardless of student feelings about the bill-pro or con-there is a
man in Columbus who needs input. Rep. Charles Kurfess, (R-Bowling
Green) has appealed for student opinion on the subject, and is willing to
listen to whatever voices there are.
Students have long complained that they have hardly any voice in
government; don't pass up this chance to express an opinion on an issue
that directly affects university students. Write to Rep. Kurfess or call
him at his Columbus office.
The News hopes students will let him know there has been too much
state money wasted to let it happen again.

rebuttal to keith
By Michelle FalrlleM
»Pro.l
Guest StadeM Cotamnitt
An open letter to Douglas Keith:
In your letter printed in the BG News
Wednesday, I think you said that Jane
Fonda, Tom Hayden, and the like are
advancing "evil and sin" (I presume
through their anti-war statements and
appearances).
YOU SAID also that this
advancement of evil and sin is not the
equivalent of following God's son,
Jesus Christ. I think that your use of
quotes from the Bible meant to serve
as evidence of these claims.
It certainly is simple to hide behind
your Saint Joseph Textbook Edition
Holy Bible conveniently opened to
Tobias 4:6, isn't it?
I suppose if you have your nose deep
enough in it, you won't have to look at
the thousands of human beings that
this U.S. government is subsidizing the
slaughter of in Indochina.
YOU DON'T have to see the Dean
Kahlers and Ron Kovics-the people
who will never walk, or see, or even
kneel again because your tax money
has bought the bullets and bombs that
have paralyzed them or blown their
legs, arms, or heads off
It is a crime to use the words of longdead holy-men to escape the reality of
what you could do to save people who
are still alive. And as far as I am
concerned. Mr. Keith, it is a worse
crime to use the name of Jesus Christ
in your condonement of any murder,
whether it is one you can see or one
that is thousands of miles away.
Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden land
the likes of them I are making the
effort to inform as many people as they
can about what this country's leaders
are doing to the population of
Indochina; a nation that wants to make
it's own government and have their
own elections.

WE ARE supporting a rule there that
the population is against. We are
forcing a government on them.
And as hard as it may be for you and
other "Christians" like you to
understand, every human being has the
right to decide his or her destiny.
It doesn't matter what you, Douglas
R. Keith, wants for him and it doesn't
matter what you, Douglas R. Keith,
thinks God wants for him. He has to be
able to make his own free choice.
Jane Fonda, Tom Hayden (and their
like I are advocating the end of this
murder and the beginning of freedom
of decision for the Indochlnese.
AND IF YOU must use your Bible as
the final word on whether there is any

worth in that, I suggest that you read
on a few more verses in Tobias-to the
part that says: "Give abas out of thy
substance, and turn not thy face away
from any poor person..." (4:7).
Then read the second part of the very
verse you used (Tobias 4:8): "...nor
transgress the commandments of the
Lord our God."
Then take a look at Commandment
No. 5, Mr. Keith. And as I remember
from my Catholic grammar school
days, that includes accomplices; and
as I remember from my education in
the workings of the U.S. government,
you're an accomplice if you know
about a crime and do nothing to stop it.
FINALLY, I would like to answer
what I think was your accusation that

NEW YORK CITY-A sensible friend
of mine used to dismiss the threat of
the Communist Party and silence all
argument with the brisk reminder
"You know they're a tattered little
band of lunatics. Couldn't blow up a
village post off ice "
WELL, NOBODY worries about the
Red Menace any more. If there are
spies afoot, we take for granted that
they're from the FBI or the CIA
But I know a number of honorable
citizens, proper Establishment types,
who'd gladly join any plot to blow up
the post office Any post office.
That's how badly those swift
couriers have failed in the completion
of their appointed rounds
WHY IS everybody mad at the post
office? The anger rises from

within a large city may take two days
or 10
If the Postal Service is to become
self-supporting by 1984 as its charter
requires-then it may cost from 20 to 38
cents to mail a letter

Harriet Vaa Horae

something deeper than annoyance over
the 10-cent stamp
It's that old feeling of being ripped
off by the bureaucracy, of being
helpless before a greedy, inefficient
giant that cares nothing for the
amenities of life.
Despite the complete reorganization
of the US Postal Service, longdistance delivery is slower than it was
five years ago Cross-town delivery

How naive could the SGA be to
completely remove the individual's
identity from the selection of new
members of various committees and
boards at the University?
I FIRMLY agree with the BG News
contention that the selection of new
SGA officials may be too impartial and
suggest that the proposed system be
tempered with rationality when
selections for the Student Arbitration
Board and the Student Traffic Board

THe BG news
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IN THE PAST many members of the
court had been active of the staff of the
prosecution or defense or had been
former court members, thus many are
familiar with procedure of the code
and the high volume of precedents
which grows annually.
Without past experience and
knowledge of student law let me assert
that total .immunity in the selection of
court members, future chief
prosecutors and future defense
counselors will usurp the effectiveness
and expediency into a quagmire.
Having been involved in the courts
for more than two years, I believe that
a defense counselor or a prosecutor
does not become competent for six
months, due to the inf requency of court
meetings.
THE SAME IS true for justices,
therefore, the student body may be
subject to poor and inconsistent
decisions for more than two-thirds of
the academic year.
This is not to say that no new
members should be appointed to the
courts, but that some students with
experience ire essential to its
integrity.
The selection of new chief defense
counselors and chief prosecutors
should be based on those with
experience in that particular field.
New justices should be evaluated on a
similar basis.
NEXT YEAR if the SGA removes
the likes of Walter Montague, David

I

The trouble seems to be that
Postmaster General Elmer T. Klassen
is applying to a vital public service all
the wit and wisdom he acquired in the
canning business

I

During the recent hearings on the
adjustment of second-class mail costs.
Klassen rejected the old American
tradition that allows books and
magazines to travel at special rates

'WOULD YOU AUTOGRAPH MY TRANSCRIPT COPY?—JUST MAKE IT "TO MR. RIBOZO". .

Leirers
too impartial

Inevitably, the delivery of mail has
been set back by the fuel shortage.
Flights were canceled, postal trucks
had to travel more slowly. But service
was terrible long before the oil crisis.

It's cutting back the work force,
pinching pennies and trying to make
the mails show a profit, just like the
cannery.

let's hear from you

sga system

THIS IS THE estimate of Sen Gale
McGee (DWyo. I, who may have been
in a rancorous mood when he made the
statement All his Christmas cards,
mailed early, arrived after New
Year's this year.

THAT KLASSEN has become a
popular villain is not surprising. It isn't
simply the cost of stamps and the fiveday delivery time between upper and
lower Manhattan. It's Klassen's
arrogance, pomposity and general
disdain for the public.
His first priority, to judge from his
public pronouncements, is not getting
the mail delivered.

The University Board of Trustees took a giant step toward fire safety
with their approval of smoke detectors for University living units.
It is time for off-campus landlords to follow the University's lead.
Too many times action on important matters is delayed until a tragedy
forces action. In the case of fire safety any delay would be tragic in itself.
A delay in off-campus installation now would leave the issue to rise
from the ashes of an apartment fire at some later date.

are made
First some background. Decisions in
the Student Courts are based on the
submitting of testimony by witnesses,
submitting of evidence and the
application of precedents from past
cases
Ths justices then vote (with the chief
justice abstainingi and a decision is
reached.

IF YOU CHOOSE to follow different
wise men than I. Mr Keith, I am not
offended. Just don't assume that God is
on your side because you can twist
Biblical quotes to prove it.
I can too, and I don't think God
chooses sides.

post office blues

smoke detectors

The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than (our typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor. CO The BG News. 100
University Hall

those who support and follow Jane
Fonda and Tom Hayden (and their
like) are doing the work of false gods.
Again, Mr. Keith, read down the
page of your Bible a bit and you'll see
the simple command, "Seek always
the counsel of a wise man." (4:19).
Since there is no list of just who is
wise and who is not issued to us from
the hand of God. I guess we on earth
have to figure it out for ourselves.

Rollins. John Ward. Richard Barr and
many others due to new procedures in
search of .immunity and ineptness the
whole student body will lose at the
hands of a lumbering system of student
judicial review
S. Lloyd Tulp
Chief Prosecutor
Student Courts

dietician
I'm writing to compliment the
dietician of food services here on
campus for her remarkable ability to
avoid doing her job.
I AM SICK and tired of going
upstairs for my afternoon meal and
finding a magnificent choice of fish,
lasagne, chile, and cheeseburgers for
dinner
The vegetables? Mashed potatoes.
french fries, or corn The fruit? None,
or in jello only. And finally, we arrive
at the desserts; anything your heart
desires. Great!
What kind of a meal is that? If a
person wants a balanced meal around
here without having to eat the same
thing daily, be may as well forget it.
ONE DOES, however, discover a
magnificent selection of starch,
starch, or starch-in a variety of sizes,
shapes, colors, and textures At other
times, the selection is very good, and I
actually feel I've eaten a meal.
I understand prices and therefore
quality are problems, but the selection
could be a little more varied. Get it
together, lady. Even I could do a better
job than that. '
I'm getting to the point where I'd
rather not eat. I'm already down to one
meal a day because the cashier at
times decides to close down at 5:55 or
so, and I can't even get a glass of milk.

NOT THAT I mind too much-its
usually not worth eating It's the
principle of the thing Will be looking
for some improvement in the near
future
Beth Baker
107 Dunbar

batchelder lot
requested
Recently, there have been some
letters in the BG News commenting on
the parking facilities, or lack of them,
around the campus.
UNLESS THE University is going to
provide adequate parking facilities for
all students, they should refrain from
handing out citations so freely and
unmercifully.
As a former resident of Kreischer
Batchelder. I have been the proud
recipient of not one but two yellow
parking tickets costing $10 dollars
each.
I also had my car equipped with a
twenty dollar BG parking sticker
which supposedly permitted me to
park most anywhere on campus.
WHEREAS MOST dorms have been
granted at least a small parking lot,
Batchelder was blessed with the quad's
fire lane.
According to the officer at the scene
of the crime, there was no need for my
car to have been parked in the area, as
it is a fire lane.
Despite my pleadings the officer was
unmoved when I explained that the car
had not been there over three minutes.

because I had just carried in some
heavy packages.
He was kind enough to inform me
that "there are at least six parking lots
in this vicinity."
It should be noted that there is no
area for Batchelder residents to park
when they are unloading their
belongings without hauling them an
unreasonable distance.
WHY DOESN'T the University use
the dollars they have collected from
parking violations and give Batchelder
the same parking privileges other
dorms have? Even a 10 minute limit on
parking in this fire lane would
somewhat alleviate the problem.
In the future I will park in the area
next to the football stadium and call
Campus Safety to haul myself and my
belongings back to Batchelder.
Bev Melvin
1560 Marlene Rd.
Fairfield. Ohio

letters please
I am an inmate presently confined at
the Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility.
CORRESPONDENCE WITH the
"outside world" is conducive to the
education of those on the outside who
are not aware of prison life and the
loneliness of one imprisoned
Plus receiving letters from anyone
who is interested is an integral part of
the life of an incarcerated man.
I sincerely hope that you will print
this message and that your readers
will respond to the plea of a very lonely
man.
Mr. David J. Broomfield 134 156
Post Office Box 7t7
Lucasville, Ohio 45648

"IN A DISPLAY of ignorance and
arrogance hardly to be paralleled even
in congressional hearings. Klassen
rejects nearly two centuries of
American history," we read in The
Wall Street Journal He said he could
see no reason for subsidizing
magazines, newspapers or any other
form of reading matter.

♦

.

The founding fathers saw differently.
They understood that the exchange of
ideas, the free flow of information, was
vital to a democratic society.
In the 19th century Congress
repeatedly reaffirmed the principle
that the printed word has special status
and must not be penalized by
outrageous rates.
AS OUR POSTAL structure stands
today, the only printed matter given
special subsidy is that which goes out
under the congressional franking
privilege.

^|

This not only includes such mailings
as the daily self-congratulatory
messages from Rep Sam Young
(please, drop me from your list, Sam! I
but the bulletins on pest control and
baby care sent out by congressmen to
their constituents.

I

Franking of informative material
seems entirely proper to me. But the
publicity blurbs should be kept to a
decent minimum.
THE NATION'S magazines are
taking heavy punishment as a result of
the new rates. They will suffer an
astronomical 242% increase between
1971 and 1976.
Elmer Klassen says the taxpayers
should not have to subsidise the postal
service. I say it's time we taxpayers
stopped subsidizing Elmer. He has had
his office lavishly decorated at our
expense.
And last Christmas. Jack Anderson
tells us, careful Klassen sent out
148.000 worth of rare-stamp albums to
friends, all paid for with our money.
Maybe we should launch a postal
boycott.
Cepyright 1974. Lea Aageles Times

\
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Ohio students seek recognition
By Raw HUM
Maaaghag Editor
Student body presidents
from state universities
Saturday formed the Ohio
Student Association (OSA)
and planned to confront Gov.
John J. Gilligan this week to
seek state support of the
group
Student Government Association (SGA) president
Doug Bagie yesterday said
OSA will consist of an
executive committee made
up of student body presidents and a staff of representatives from each school.
Bugie said OSA plans to
use students at Ohio State
University to gather
information on bills pending
in the state house He added
that OSA wants to build a
communications network
between
member
universities.
THE EXECUTIVE committee will meet Friday in
Columbus to ask Gov.
Gilligan for state funding

and to question him about
dissolving the governor's
advisory board.
Bugle said Gov. Gilligan
stopped funding the advisory
board when the governor
concluded Interest in the
board had d led
However, Bugie blamed
what appeared to be lack of
interest on lack of communications and that "there was
no issue to grab onto."
He said attendance at
Saturday's meeting where
10 out of 12 state universities
were represented indicates
"there is interest "

Bugle said unified support
by Ohio's universities la
important because OSA
represents voters.
"We represent a section of
public opinion he (Gilligan)
can't ignore.' he said. "We
have a personal commitment from the presidents at
the schools "
BUGIE ADDED that student body presidents agreed
not to delegate their OSA
representation to other
students.
"The presidents will play
an active part," he said.
Bugie said OSA could

supply student input to legislators on bills, Including
collective bargaining for
teachers and Increasing
campus security forces.
"The input has been
sporadic, the communications vague and the
money zilch," he said.
Bugie said he will discuss
National Student Lobby
(NSL) with the student body
presidents Friday and
advocate that Ohio colleges
join. He said Ohio thus could
acquire more votes In NSL
as well as a unified voice in
national issues

Cafeterias need workers
Need a little more money
to make it through until
June0
Kurt Zimmerman, director of the Student Employment Office, reported
yesterday about 90 jobs are
open on campus and about 40
off campus
He said the on-campus
jobs mostly are with Food
Services.

"The dining halls are
really hurting." he said.
Zimmerman added that the
cafeterias feel a crunch
every spring.
Off-campus jobs Include
child care, raking leaves and
"a little bit of everything."
according to Zimmerman.
He said students interested in working for the
remainder of the quarter

newsnoles
Wiretaps

WASHINGTON (API - The Supreme
Court held yesterday that the Nixon
administration violated federal law in a
host of wiretaps against narcotics and
organized crime suspects.
The court's decision washes out cases
against some 600 defendants and
perhaps more, because the evidence
gathered in defective taps may not be
used at trial

Ohio truckers
COLUMBUS i AP) - Truckers in Ohio
apparently ignored yesterday a call for a
shutdown by independent drivers
The Ohio Highway Patrol said u had
no reports of truckers pulling off the
highways And, they said, the Ohio
Turnpike remained clear.
Ohio was a key state in a truckers'
shutdown earlier this year.
An official of the Council of
Independent
Truckers
(CIT).
headquartered in Akron, said as far as
the council is concerned, there would be
no shutdown at this time

either on or off campus
should contact the Student
Employment Office, 440
Student Services Bldg., In
person.
Zimmerman urged students Interested in summer
campus work to visit the
Student Employment Office.

Storm
damage

Workmen clean-up fallen branches and ether debris around
the dry caused by Saturday's strong winds. Minor damage
was reported throughout the bowling Green area. (Newsphoto
by Mike McNernoy)

1 Man arrested on rape charge

"We don't need it." said Jim Kirk, the
CIT's treasurer. "The government is
still working on proposals we made in
February "

OU riot
ATHENS (API - Most of the 44 young
persons arrested here over the weekend
during clashes with police were
arraigned in Athens Municipal Court
yesterdav
Some of those arraigned pleaded
guilty, others did not appear and
forfeited bond and some scheduled dates
'or a trial, court records show

Vatican loses
ROME i AP) - Italians lined up almost
3-2 behind the nation's divorce law
yesterday after a bitter referendum
campaign in this Roman Catholic
nation. The voters handed a rebuff to the
government and to the Vatican.
The bishops urged church members to
do away with the law and Pope Paul VI
said he fully supported the views of his
bishops.

A formal charge of "gross
sexual Imposition" has
been brought against
Mohamed Hassan Barre. 721
High St.. according to a
Campus Safety spokesman.
The charge is a result of
an incident in the International Lounge Friday
evening, in which Barre
allegedly tried to rape a
young woman, according to
the spokesman. The case
will continue this morning in
Bowling Green Municipal
Court.
A robbery In Kohl Hall at
4:14 a.m. Saturday resulted
In the arrest of John C.
McMullin. 1061 Campbell
St., Toledo

DENNIS RUEHLE. 113
Kohl Hall, told police two
males entered his room and
forced him to give them
money totalling (51 from
three billfolds In the room
Ruehle told police he
Immediately Informed the
night guard of the robbery
and Campus Safety was

notified.
Lt. Roger A. Daoust said
McMullin was apprehended
in lot A and charged with
robbery and possession of
marijuana, which was found
in the car Daoust said two
companions alluded officers
and the investigation is
continuing
McMullin appeared in
Bowling tireen Municipal
Court Monday and the case
will continue this morning.
A 10-speed Ataila bicycle
was reportedly taken {rom
Jeffrey Liedel, freshman
(B.A >. Friday. The bike,
taken from Kohl Hall, was
valued at $100
A portable typewriter
valued at $120 was
reportedly taken from Doug
Custenborder,
sophomore
(B.A.I, in Offenhauer West
Friday evening
Custenborder, an Offenhauer night
guard, told police he was
making his rounds when the
typewriter was taken.
Jeffrey Bowers, junior
(Ed.), told police Friday

afternoon that he was
robbed of $3 and $35 worth of
food coupons north of
Overman Hall between 11:30
pm
and midnight
Thursday

A STEREO TURNTABLE
and two speakers worth a
total of $350. a clock valued
at SIS and $30 in food
coupons were reportedly
taken from the room of
Casey
Daganhardt.
freshman i A&Si. in Rodgers
Quadrangle sometime
during the weekend Daganhardt told police he was
away for the weekend and
the door was locked when he
returned.
Two bikes were reportedly
stolen Sunday, a three-speed
Western Flyer worth $25
was taken from Duane
Barrett, freshman lA&Sl.
and a Hawthorne worth
$12.50 was reportedly taken
from Kim Kilpatrick, freshman (B.A l. The bikes were
taken from Kohl and Ashley
Halls respectively.

Patty Word, senior lEd.l,
reported her purse,
containing food coupons and
cash totalling $33. was taken
from her room in Chapman
Hall
Six purses were snatched
from the supervisor's office
on the second floor of the
Union The purses were
found later in a paper
container in the men's rest

room on the third floor with
$7 from one purse.

A Darrow Hall resident,
allegedly possessing
marijuana, was not
suspended for two quarters
by the dean of students as
reported in the News
Wednesday
The error
resulted from faulty
information

Saturday at the circus
Horses, elephants and
seals will invade Anderson
Arena Saturday when the
Hanneford Circus returns to
the University for the third
consecutive year
The Hanneford family
began its circus tradition
more than 300 years ago in
England. The family's
history is made up of
continual success as
equestrians in Europe and
the United States
This year's circus acts
include acrobats, jugglers,
aerial ists and clowns from

the United States and
abroad Thirty acts make-up
the 1974 version of the
Hanneford production
Tickets are $3.50 for
adults and $2 for students
and children They are
available at the Union
Ticket Office and Reddish
Sporting Goods. 101 North
Main St. for the 2 and 8 p.m
performances. Tickets also
will be available at the door
Student Activities and
Cultural Boost are
sponsoring the circus.
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WINTHROP TERRACE
IS AGAIN RUNNING ITS

SUPER SPECIAL
UNTIL
MAY 22,1974
WE ARE OFFERING A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM JWQ BATH FOR THE SAME PRICE AS
A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ONE BATH!!!
THIS OFFER EXPIRES MAY22,1974

FOR INFO CALL ■ 352-9135
OR
COME OUT TO WINTHROP SOUTH
400 NAPOLEON ROAD
■
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FROM 9-5 DAILY
AND FROM 10-12 and 1-3 SAT.
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A McDonald's Hamburger, fries and an icy cold fasficSi They taste great together
Come to think of it, they taste pretty good apart, too'"""'''

■ McDonalds

1050 S. Main
&

1470 E. Wooster
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/s // easy to lose in society ?

Success-worse than failure'
A
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By Marcla Skucr
ud Mary Zltello
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Friday
ofltrnun,
IfMnlfMJ froTTfC one
causing delays. Workman D#gon rapaifina
the Jamoge yesterday. IN.wH.hoto by
Mike MtN.rm.yl

NEW YORK- "Failure it:
-when your older sister or
brother forgives you for
being born;
-when you've gained 10
lbs and your friends tell you
how great you look;
-when you go to your
publisher's cocktail party
and spend all night talking to
the bartender.''
This is how author Erica
Jong defined failure during a

Panelists deny 'lynch mob'
By Marcla Shaner
and Mary Zltello
NEW
YORK-ls the
Washington press corps out
to get the president ?
"Whatever happens to the
president, the press will be
blamed." according
to
Helen Thomas, of I'nited
Press
International
"Bringing down
the
president is not what we're
about. But we do have the
power to do that in
searching for the truth "
Thomas was a member of
the panel on "Impeachment.

the Press, and the
Presidency''
at
last
weekend's Third Annual A
J. Leibling Counter-Convention
lor journalists
sponsored
by
MO UK
Magazine
Even
though panel
moderator Mike Wallace of
CBS TV
introduced the
panel as a gathering of the
lynch mob." Thomas denied
that there is a lynch mob
atmosphere in Washington.
DC
"Reporter! watching the
White House have learned
the lesson to be more

skeptical.
Thomas
continued
They are
heeding the words of John
Mitchell-' watch what we
do. not what We My "
Other members of the
panel
included:
Daniel
Ellsberg. Anthony Lewis, of
the New York Times, and
John Lofton, syndicated
columnist While they were
being seated, a young man
from the audience sang
"farewell"
to President
Nixon
Lofton said journalists are
more
in
favor
ol

impeachment than the
general public because they
are better informed.
"Unfortunately, we are in
a situation where to be
better informed is to be in
favor of impeachment of the
President he added
Lewis said. "Nixon and
those around him work very
hard (o hold the press up to a
high standard of accuracy "
He added. "The President
does not want to be held to
these same standards "
Thomas added. "We (the

press i don't necessarily
want to be loved, but we do
want to be accurate, right
and responsible."
Ellsberg called Nixon's
transcripts of the tapes
"political pornography " He
continued. "It will be truly
obscene in the eyes of
history if an American
president can be brought to
account for the illegal
break-in of a psychiatrist's
office, if he could not be
brought to account for the
illegal break-in of Cambodia
with B-52s '

^om the folks who broughtyou Clairol herbal essence shampoo.
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panel entitled If At First
You Don't Succeed... What
Is Failure?" The panel was
part of MORE Magazine's
Third Annual A.J. Leibling
Counter-Convention
held
last weekend.
MORE describes the
journalism convention as
"the press gathering to pick
itself-and everything and
everyone else-apart '
ACTOR Woody Allen,
another panelist, said, "I
am a success in the field I'm
working in. but I am a
failure as a human being.
"I am a failure because I
can't say no." he added
Other panelists were Joel
Siegel, WCBS-TV; Frank
Davidson, mid-life career
change counselor at Massachusetts Institute of

Bikes for use
Do you need a bicycle but
can't afford one?
Bicycles are now available in front of the Union to
be used as needed, free of
charge. Alpha Phi Omega
President
Mark
Stankiewicz, senior lA&Sl,
said the service organization
will try to get more bikes.
Stankiewicz said the bikes
are ones which were lost or
abandoned and have been
repaired He said they will
be marked with decals and
have been registered with
Parking Services
"We want to have as many
people use these bikes as
possible -for
whatever
purposes they want." he
said.
Stankiewicz said the
organization also is trying to
obtain a centralized bulletin
board
for
services
organizations, which would
be used for notices and
manpower requests.
He said the organization
wants to establish a batteryjumping service during the
winter for those who can't
get their cars started

Technology; and
Effron. actor.

Marshal

out with a better clan of
women," Allen quipped

Effron said he believes
there are two kinds of
losers. "The first kind Is he
who had, but had It taken
away-like our president,"
he said. "Toe second kind is
he who always comes in
second."

"NOTHING ' MUCH
changes with success. It's
only a matter of rearranging
the molecules into another
form of failure," the actor
said with his bead bowed.

SIEGEL SAID he learned
about failure through
watching the Ozzie and
Harriet TV show, if I did
the things that David and
Ricky did on that show, my
father would beat the shit
out of me," Siegel said.
"I realized through this
that I would never be a
success, so I turned to
resignation," he said. "The
opposite of success is not
failure, but the opposite of
failure is resignation." he
explained
"Failure is horrible The
only thing in our society
worse than failure is
success," Jong said. "After
all, look what the word is
made up ol -sue and cess.'
You can't say it any
plainer," she laughed.
"Since I have become
more well known. I strike it

"I never considered any ot
my failures my own fault,"
be continued in a muffled
tone "I've come to the
conclusion that either there
is no God. or there is some
malevolent being who hates
me."
Effron said our society
makes it easy to be losers.
"Everyone who thinks be is
a winner is poisoning
everyone else who thinks he,
too, is a winner. Then we all
end up losers," he added
"The attitude to be a
perpetual loser is to be a
champion and go out and get
the shit kicked out of you
again." Effron concluded.
The panel was the final
event of the two-day
convention
Other topics
discussed varied from
"National Security and the
Press" to "Women in the
Newsroom" and from "The
Editorial Page" to "Men's
Magazines "

Key editor names staff
The editor of the 1974-75 Key, Jan Homzak, junior (B.A. I.
has announced her staff.
Steve Hanson, junior (B.A. i. has been named photography
editor and Carl Seid. sophomore iB.A.l. has been named
chief photographer.
Joe Hradisky. sophomore (B.A.I, has been appointed
senior editor. Sharon Fogwell. junior (Ed I. has been
appointed graphics designer and Sean Gilson, sophomore
I A&S I, has been named head lab technician.
Scheduling editor will be Sandy Creighton, senior (A&S).
Don Huelsman. sophomore (A&S>, will be her assistant and
computer specialist.
Rounding out the staff as men's sport editor is Norman
Baker, freshman (B.A ) and women's sports editor. Gall
Sailer, sophomore (Ed.).
Homzak said she plans to work for a "more visually
exciting" yearbook by depicting the University in pictures
with minimal copy.

$ UAO WANTS YOU TO WIN |

$

3rd Annual

50

FIRST
PRIZE

Additional
Prize*
2nd $20
3rd $10

OWN TO FAC, STAFF 4 STUDENTS

UAOMENS
Best Ball
Doubles
Bowling
Tournament
May 16 7 - 9 p.m.

SIGN UP IN UAO OFFICE
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DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
NEW OFFERINGS, FALL 1974
151: EMERGENCE OF HUMAN SOCIETY: CONTINUITY AND
CHANGE (4)
A comparative study of the cultural patterns and problems from
Paleolithic cave to Medieval castle, which laid the foundations of
civilization. Professors Kawashima, Thomas, Oglevee, Forse.
152: RISE OF THE WEST: RENAISSANCE TO REVOLUTION (4)
Transformation of European Society: institutional and ideological
change, the rise of the West to world power. Professors Alston and
Knox.
153: EUROPE IN THE MODERN WORLD: DOMINANCE AND
DECLINE (4)
Impact of the political and industrial revolution on European society
and culture; 19th century expansion and 20th century retreat from
world power; the rise of totalitarianism and world conflict. Professors Rowney, G. Platt, Weinberg, Chen.
153 Course of Dr. Weinberg (TF 10-12):
The study of European history through the use of films.
391: WORLD WAR II (4)
Students will be introduced to the way participating peoples experienced the global conflict of 1939-45 and the ways they remember it
in books and films. Students will investigate how the war was experienced and how it is remembered by older Americans available to
them. Students will actively participate in the construction of the
course by their field work: interviewing the war generation, collecting letters, etc. No prerequisites. Prof. Alston; 7:30-9:30 p.m. TR.
391: HISTORY OF POVERTY, CRIME, VIOLENCE (4)
Investigation of the development of interest in and perceptions of
crime in 19th century Europe; popular protest and the culture of
poverty; public and official responses to the problem of social order.
No prerequisites. Prof. Graham, MW 1-3.
. .^F
477: 20th CENTURY EUROPE (4)
Aspects of European historical development in the 20th century, with
emphasis on the major forces, events, experiences which have
shaped the course of Europe generally and its place in the contemporary world. Prof. Rock, MW 1-3.
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Spring activities range from dunking...
Although the weatherman
seemed to have other' Ideas
it was springtime at the
University last weekend as
the 'annual "Spring
Weekend" activities were
held.
Co-sponsored by the Union
Activities Organization
(UAO) and the Student
Government Association
(SGA). the three-day event
featured a kaleidoscope of
activities ranging from a
concert to a dunking booth
Proceeds were turned over
to Karma, and to the
proposed rape crisis center
Ed Chlma, UAO vice-president, said yesterday that
1206 was raised for Karma
aad f IS for the rape crisis

center.
Thursday night. James
Taylor brought his "Americana' j type rock to Anderson
Arena, and together with
wife Carry Simon, captured
the. near capacity crowd
with hits like Sweet Baby
James" and. "Mockingbird."

in Karma s dunking booth.
ELSEWHERE, students
dropped their books for a
spirited game of volleyball
in the Union oval; a car
smashing contest, or played
the ring toss game with the
winners leaving with quarts
of Coke

Then on Friday, the courtyard in front ot Prout and
Hanna Halls took on a
carnival
atmosphere,
complete with hot dogs,
caramel corn, cotton candy
and other goodies
Crowds formed three and
four deep to watch Alpha
Lambda Delta members and
SGA President Doug Bugie.
among other*, take a swim

Inside the Union, the
Lightnin' Dan Review filled
the Falcon's Nest with
down-home and country
rock sounds as students
downed pitchers of beer.
The Cardinal Room featured
a soda shop where you could
make your own sundaes;
and rare antiques such as
books and paintings were on
sale in the Browsing Room.

...to James Taylor concert
Review by Catfish
His tour is called
"Walking Man" It's also
the name of his new album
Last Thursday he kicked off
spring weekend with one of
the University's best
concerts ever.
James Taylor was
unassuming as he walked on
stage, he sat there and
soaked up the applause,
reached for his guitar, and
some of the smoothest,
easiest music I have ever
heard flowed from the black
velveted stage. He slipped
off his clogs and suddenly,
instead ol a hard and fast
concert. H seemed James
Taylor had the biggest living
room with flowers sitting on
an amplifier and close to
5,000 persons sitting in for
listening pleasure
Taylor shared pleasure
with his audience. I didn't
hear one song done the way
It was remembered from the
over-killed radio cuts.
Taylor played, not just the

Save
the
News
Newsphotos by
Michael G. Grone
and
Mike McNerney

DELTA ZETA
Welcomes Their
New Pledges
To The Bunch
Nancy Collins
Lori Craft
Roberta King
Holly Kish

Barb Kuzma
Terry Morrison
Peggy Resar
Mona Romeo

Delta Gamma Welcomes
It's Terrific New Pledge Class
Chris Bogusz

Marty Browns
Deb Walsh

Linda Rose
Jajme Hogenkamp

Susan Kautzman

Mary Chris Young

Darril Tolusic

Gayle Wagner

Marcia dicker

Jan Prochaska

Kathy Casten

MaryMascari

"

Beth Martello

Kappa Delta Wishes

To Announce Their
Great And Just
Fantastic Pledgii
Julie Davenport
Paula Graft
Leslie Moss

songs, but with the songs,
taking vocal runs up higher
or down lower, and always
squeezing every drop ol
good-musician fun from
every one of his new and
better-known numbers
His "more like riding than
'Walkin' on a Country Road''
" was full of his warm voice
and was like a first bottle of
wine.
FOLLOWING A 15-minute
break, Taylor came back on
stage, and built up from
solo, again adding musicians
like a good cook and finally
giving in, he sang his older,
well-known tunes like
"Anywhere Like Heaven."
"Knocking Around the Zoo."
"One Man Parade." and
"Don't Let Me Be Lonely
Tonight."
Then bringing the
audience down with "Fire
and Hain." everyone had the
feeling it was coming to an
end. But the group moved to
an up-tempo as the applause

slowly died, and the other
voice from "Mockingbird"
was heard. Carly Simon.
Taylor's wife, walked
downstage, the crowd's jaw
dropped and everyone stood
up to see the couple do the
hit. The crowd couldn't
believe it-I know I couldn't
Following
"Mockingbird,'' the crowd became a
clapping, stomping herd of
hungry fans demanding
more. The couple again took
the stage, kissed and sat
down with their manager
Peter Asher (of Peter and
Gordon) and sang again
Carly then moved to the
piano and sang "You're so
Vain" Taylor ended the
show with "Sweet Baby
James" He left, only to
reappear, grabbing the
forgotten pair of clogs
Smiling, he added, "That's
all," and left the stage.
Taylor gave the best show
I've seen at BG. leaving the
orderly audience satisfied

Dinntn spicmzs:
5-8 PM
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352-1411

S.G.A. SIGNUP FOR
committees & boards

Pam Peyton

Welcome Sisters!

DELICIOUS
SPAGHETTI
DINNERS

BEGINS TODAY AT STUDENT
ACTIVITIES, 405 STUDENT SERVICES
Below is a list of the different boards and committees for which applications can be made. Boards are comprised entirely of students and are run through the SGA, while all of the committees are run through the Faculty
Senate and a set number of students are allowed per committee to work with Faculty.

NNMMl SaUctta

■mfc— —dj Opiniim Umi

OvwnwttMi BoMM
ChorMesBMjaJ

Spirit, .no T„dw.n. Um4
CK-oonrsari.asto.sd

Health Cental Advieery C—Hi
Athl.tk CMMMM
Academic Hanson; Commfct..
Broadcast PoHcy Commrtt*.
Fatuity Advisory Commitfo. MI Una tana. nnanctcd.Aid
Imitu tti.no! Media Advisory Committee
Publicoti*ns CmimlnM
Student Financial Aid Committees
Honors and Awards Committee!
Union Advisory Commit!..
library Advisory Commit!..
Ice Arena Advisory Committee
Parking Services Committee

from $1.59 to $1.89
Four varieties to choose Irom. all served In our old
world size super bowl with fency Parmesan cheese,
warm garlic roll, and all the salad you can eat.

ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

Those persons wishing to sign-up will be requested to fill out an informational form consisting of
ests, and some campus knowledge. A screening process will also take place to select each of the
mans. We hope that you will take the time and become involved with your Student Government
Stop by the Student Activities office if you have any questions. SGA is located in 405 Student

ideas, interboard chairAssociation.
Services.
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KARMA week addition-music
A KARMA folk festival
has been added to scheduled
activities for KARMA
Week.
The Folk Festival will be
from 4-6:30 p.m. tomorrow
on the steps of Williams
Hall. Five performers will
sing
The festival will preceed
IS on-campus workshops
comprising a seminar on
"Consciousness
Alternatives." Glenn Wieringa,
graduate student and
KARMA counsellor, said the
seminar will explore how to
get high naturally.

Pike race
About 50 riders braved
threatening
weather
Saturday to participate In Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity's
second annual 'Pike Bike
Race'' for the Muscular
Dystrophy Foundation
Last year the fraternity
made (68,000 nationally,
while the University chapter
raised about $1,000 This
year, persons undertaking
the trek received donation
pledges
from
local
businesses and along with a
tea
at Dixie
Electric
Company and an open
campus party
at the
fraternity house following
the race, the project netted
about )850
Terry Mowery. freshman
IB.A.) and chairman of the
marathon, said he had
expected to make at least
$2,000 and was disappointed
with the outcome.
ipillllHIIHHMIIHlllHHIillHIIIIIIIIIIIIM

Pagliai's
NEW HOURS
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
4 - 2 a.m.
Sun. Thru Wed.
4 - 1 a.m.

The schedule for the
workshops is: Inner Peace
Movement,
Margaret
Guthrle of Toledo, 200 Hayes
Hall; Association for Research 6 Enlightenment,
Tom Ehmke of Bowling
Green, 203 Hayes Hall;
Association for Astrological,
Metaphysical & Psychic
Science. Nyla Albert of
Toledo, 205 Hayes Hall;
Silva Mind Control, Linda

Toledo. 211 South Hall;
Transcendental Meditation
Terri Bush of Bowling
Green, 305 University Hall;
Graphology,
Marianne
Gobel of Bowling Green, 30»
University Hall;
Alpha
Awareness through Biofeedback,
Phil Chase of
Perrysburg, 207 Kanna Hall;
Rosicrucians. Mildred Pitt
of Toledo, 306 Hanna Hall;
Hatha Yoga, Pat Reule of

DAILY CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
'74 Gen'l FrMtue* Co*p
Copr.

1
6
10
14

ACROSS
Spook.
Feudal worker.
Something extra.
West Indian

59

wadding.
time (very
quirk], >.

61 Quatrain by
Omar.
62 A great deal.
63 Cirl'a nickname:

country.

15 Preaalna need:
Abbr.
16 Tabula
(•
•late wiped
clean): Lat.
17 Province of
India.
18 Japaneae
aborigine.
19 Mualeal work.
20 Roined city on
the Nile.
22 Received.
23 Soup
Ingredients.
24 In a lanclified
manner.
27 Reception
climate.
31 Being In exeeaa.
32 Pilot peraon.
34 Social diatinrtion.
38 Calendar of
court caaea.
39 Certain blade
handler.
40 Win all eventi.
41 Deliberate
vrroekera.
44 Phone cut-in.

64 Over.
65 Hit.
66 Word to chaae
a eat.
67 Stained-glaii
windowa.
DOWN
1 Gangea landing
atage.
2 Warmed-over
diah.
3 River into the
Seine.
4 Sudden twinge.
5 Seaaona.
6 Roaa, for one.
7 Certain new.
comera.
8 French paintinga.
9 Tuttl
,
10 Multiplied.
12
13
21
25
26
27
28
29
30
33
35
36
37

Tiffin, 1104 Offenhauer B,
(Bring a blanket or mat and
wear comfortable clothes);
Metaphysical & Esoteric
Science Association. Pat
Huff of Waterville, the Taft
Room, Union; Experiential
Awareness. Russell Haber
of Bowling Green. Capitol
Room, Union (wear comfortable clothesi
All workshops start at 7:30

p.m.
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ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

formerly.
39 Dried coconut
meat.
41 Lunar.
42 Southern ritv.
13 Barnyard nound.
45 Redbreaata.
47 Dairy and truck.
48 Ancient Troy.
49 Leonardo da
..
50 Junk.
54 Another
14 'Acroaa.
55 Jet.
56 Get rid of pot
holea.
57 Sboea.
60 Cereal gran.
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Ordinary.
Freah.
Came.
Common verbal
contraction.
Full length.
Tampa or atoffa
in.
Confeai.
Aalan ataple.
Something
thrown In to
avoid a ahortage.
Lukewarm.
Skid.
Sea bird.
Yeaterday'a

■
■44
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11 Part of a blaaer.

46 Fender acar.
47 Contenta of a
wallet.
51 Et
(and
othera).
52 Actreaa Lillie.
53 Receive
willingly.
58 Engagement or

I

HAVE
A
BALL!

KUh of Toledo, 208 Hayes
Hall;
Consciousness
Raising, Francis Perry of
Bowling Green. 212 Hayes
Hall; Wholesome Foods, Cycling & Good Health.
Dorothy Joyce of Bowling
Green. 304 Hayes Hall;
Spiritual Frontiers Fellowsnip. Dorothy Adams of
Dearborn Hts . Michigan,
209 South Hall; Mind
Dynamics, Howard Neaseof
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday. May 14.1874
The BGSU Karate Club will meet tonight from 8-10
p.m. in the South Gym of the Women's Building Open
to the public.
RIDES
Riders needed to Cleveland every Thursday,
back Mondays. Call 372Mat.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost, orange male cat.
leather collar. Please
call 362-628}. answers to
"Donovan".
HELP WANTED
Hostesses, waitresses
and grill cooks Parttime Call 352-6332.
WANTED
Desprt. need bike at
cheap price, just so it
runs. Call 2-6346.
1 or more male
rmmates. Fall and
winter qtrs. Also need
rm. or apt. allowing
dogs 352-6864.
2 or 3 for summer. Own
room; Partly furn. aircond lownhouse. 3520775.
8KB VICES OFFERED
Rent a single-speed
tandem from D.J.'s at
Dale's Shell corner of E.
Wooster and Enterprise.
82 50 per hr 86for3hrs.;
|10 for 5 hrs Group rates
available too! Call D.J.'s
for more information
362-8187
NEED TO TALK? Decisions? Call as at EMPA
for Pregnancy Aid 3521236. Mill TWR 6.308:30; F34.
INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe. Tat
Middle East. The Far
East. Africa, or practically anywhere' EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
eta kelp you find the

least eipensive way for
getting where you want
to go Phone us toll-free,
24 hours a day, at (800)
223-5568
'
GUITAR STRINGS: Buy
your guitar strings by
mail and save 20%. Send
for free string price list.
Amster Music, 1624
Lavaca, Austin. Texas
78701.
Abortion
Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
216431-1557
Playing the recorder is
easy. Free catalogue, recorders, recorder music.
Beginners'
Pearwood
Recorder, Instruction
Book. Ill 95 Amster Recorder Co 1634H Lavaca,
Austin, Texas 78701
Need tickets for lndy
500? Get forms in UAO
office.
ABORTIONS: Far free
information and referral,
call AF.PIO, a no»proflt organisation at
(202) 716-1077.
CUSTOM WEDDING
RINGS BY PHILIP
MORTON AT THE
WORKING
HAND
CRAFT CENTER 515
CONNEAUT.
For your PHOTOGRAPHIC needs: portraits, passports applications and etc. Weissbrod Studio 123 W.
Wooster. Pa. 364-0841.
PERSONALS
Good Luck Tina at Sigma
Chi LfcL. Your ADP1
Pledge Sisters.

BUS STATION CARRY
OUT - Next to Hydraulic
Rm 500 Lehman

SCI' B A equip tank.
reg., wet suit, etc All lor
8450. Call Rick 2-3108

To whom it may
concern GO SLOP THE
HOGS AND PLANT
DIRT! farmerglick

Must sell Honda 750. 6
mos old, low mile, exc
cond .81775 Call 2-4635

REGISTRATION FOR
FIELDBASED Special
Education
Projects
(TMR and MERGE) will
be held in Educ Bldg
Room 333 on Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday, May 21, 22, and 23
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Please bring your regis
tration card for Fall
Quarter.
Friday's the day- are the
KD's raving!? Grab
what you all need cause
we're psyched for the
Dagger Stagger!!
Welcome Tina and Karen
to the den. L*L Your
ADPi Pledge Sisters
Debe- congratulations on
your KDSAE Lavaliering. We all knew you'd
get traditions!
Becky, You're the beat
roomie we've ever had.
We'll miss you GoodLuck. M. and L.
Congrats to Herm and
Debbie on their Phi
Kappa Tau engagement
Love. TheLil'Taus
The brothers of Sigma
Alpha Epsllon proudly
announce the arrival in
B.G. of brother Patrick
Quivy Murphy in preparation for the
upcoming Munich beer
drinking festival. Paddy,
as he is better known,
staggered into B.G. in his
usual drunken stupor and
was heard to boast, "I'll
drink as long as the Beer
holds up."
KAPPA DELTA wishes
to wish Denise Ottinger
the best In her new
position of vice-president
of Mortar Board
FOR SALE

200 watt Electrophonir
Stereo; tape player, AM
FM 2 air suspension
speakers 125 dollars got
to sell. Call 352-6787 or
352-4154.
__
Fender Acoustic Guitar,
with DeArmond pick-up
See at 525 W Gypsy
Lane 1100 or best offer
Excellent condition
1872 Capri 2600 V6. Ph.
362-6474, after 6
Pioneer SX424 Receiver
like new. 7 mos. old 3150
372-2476.6-5 (Sam).
Zenith Stereo for sale.
Good condition- 870 3725002.
1173 Honda lOOcc. used
588 miles. Asking 8450
Call 382-5250.
FOR RENT
2 man apt. Sublease sum.
8300-362-7787.
Sublease Buff Apts. Next
yr 866/mo.; Larry 3724352
4-man, 2 person apt. for
sum tnf call 352-6166.
Sublet 2 man apt. furn.,
a.'c llM/rao. utl. inc.
(Carnpas Manor) 2-1724.
APARTMENT
RENT 352-4671.

TO

F. roommate needed for
next year 856 mo. Call
372-5411.
___
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS now renting el
feciencles for IMMED1
ATE OCCUPANCY Call
362-1186 between 124
p.m.
Now Renting For Fall
Qtr Fura. 2 bad.. 2
baths, 8225 mo. 3 occupants. 8240 mo. 4 occupants. 1 bed. furn.. 2
adults 3170 mo. Prices
are for a 8 mo. lease.

heat & water furn.. lower
prices for 1 year lease
Call lor our low summer
rates and inspection. 3524384 or 1-893-9982 collect.
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER. Special
rates on 1 and 2 bedrooms or efficiencies.
Call 352-1195 between 126pm
___
2-bed apts furn.. a c.
Special summer rates.
Buff Apts 1470 and 1480
Clough Call 354-7541. 3534263 or 353-3143 for information
^^
Need 1 f roommate for
fall onlv 850 per month.
Call Shirley 352-8708
1 m roommate for
immed. occ. this mo.
rent paid
Summer
sublet, fall option a c.
Wayne Apts 352-6176

,

CAMPUS MANOR special summer rates a few
left lor fall Call 352-9302
from 1-5 and 352-7366
evenings.
Apts and rooms near
campus Fall and Summer rentals Phone 3527365

A

Summer Lease 4 apartments available at 724
Sixth St at 8285 total cost
for summer lease. Furnished and air conditioned Call 352-6567 or
352 3586.

>

Sub-Apt., 4. summer, Un.
Village, will negotiate
362-8243
Room plus half bath,
kitchen privileges, avail.
1mm 7 miles west of
B.G 686-4733 before 11

i?l

L

LOOKING FOR AN
APARTMENT? TRY
OURS. Sth Street apartment! 803 to 815 Sth
Street- 2 bedroom, furnished. air conditioned
8210 mo. for 9 mos. $186
mo. for 12 mos Call J520717 for further informat)©*!.

'
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At the turn, golfers 3rd...AAsami on top
tj im tin

(MAC) golf championships concluded on the Falcons' golf
course.

Coach John Piper sat calm and relaxed and spoke with
assurance
"We're not out of It yet," the Bowling Green golf mentor
said. "We're not going over to Kent to shoot for second
place."
Piper's thoughts came last Saturday after his team placed
third as the first half of the Mid-American Conference

THE FALCON llnksmen are IS strokes behind tourney
leader Miami. The Redskins own a 14-slroke advantage over
second-place Kent State. which will host the final 36 holes of
the tournament this weekend.
Miami's 748 total resulted from outstanding team golf.
BG's 761 total came from what Piper termed "too many
non-thinking shots."
Eastern Michigan is fourth with -764, Northern Illinois
fifth with 766. Ohio University sixth with 767. and Western
Michigan. Central Michigan and Toledo occupy the bottom
three positions.
Before competition began. Piper thought the field would
spread out at the BG course. It has spread out, but in an
unbalanced way Miami is alone at the top. five schools
stand between 14 and 19 strokes back with a chance of
winning and three schools are out of the title picture.
"IF MIAMI can snoot real good here, we can shoot real
good over there iKent) next weekend," Piper said optimistically. "We'll have to go all-out to win, though."
Junior co-captain Ken Walters led the Falcon golfers as he
fired rounds of 76 and 71 to put him in a four-way tie for

Aiiiilaat Spot(i Editor

second place among individuals. Miami's Bill Wellman is
the individual leader with a two-under par 142.
"I think Kenny played outstanding golf, especially in the
wind." Piper said Saturday after Walters fired his 71. "He
has a lot of pressure on him to be the conference medalist,
and he came back quite well after a 76."
The remaining BG golfers were all in the same scoring
range. John Stewart had a 154 (76-76), Jim Decker totaled
155 i79-76i. Steve Mossing 177-791 and Mark McConnell (8076) both finished at 156 and freshman Bob Smith fired a 157
(75-82).
"I'D RATHER commend Smith for.his 75 than be
negative about his 82," Piper said. "He was in a tough
situation -his first conference championship, and he did
pretty good."
Why is BG 15 strokes off the pace after playing on its
home course?
"We just weren't thinking." Piper said. "I wasn't
satisfied with our total concentration, our club selection on
certain holes and everyone's mental approach. "There's a
difference between trying and thinking. Sure, everyone was
trying-but not everyone was thinking."
The tournament's biggest surprise occurred in the second
round. Ohio University, which led after Friday with 372.

skied to a 395 total Saturday. The Bobcats had second round
scores of 74. 78. 80. 81. 82 and 85
MIAMI, FIVE strokes back going Into the second round,
had scores of 70. 73, 75, 76 and a pair of 77s in Saturday's
competition.
"Miami played great team golf today- they got to throw
out a 77," Piper said Saturday since only the top five scores
are counted for the team total.
So now. the Falcons journey to Kent Friday and Saturday
where they will have to rally to claim their third
consecutive MAC golf crown
"I still think we have the potential to win it." Piper said
. "I Just hope everyone can put it all together."

Ticket prices
University students will be paying more for
football, basketball and hockey tickets next year.
However, students now enrolled at the University
may purchase their 1974-75 season tickets at 1973-74
prices, providing they sign an order form at the
Memorial Hall ticket office before 5 p.m. on May 31.
The outstanding balance for tickets will appear on the
student's fall quarter fees statement sent by the
Bursar's office.
Student season ticket prices next year will be $5 for
football. $5 for basketball and $7 for hockey.
The single-game student ticket will also be
increased from $1 to $1.50 for football only. Singlegame tickets in hockey and basketball will remain the
same >$l'
Falcon Athletic Director Dick Young said the
student ticket price increase was necessary in order
to generate enough money trom ticket sales to
maintain the current athletic program at the
University.
"Although the price increase is a necessity at this
time, we want our continuing students to have the
opportunity this spring to buy next year's season
tickets at current prices," Young said.
This year's ticket prices, effective for the next two
weeks, will be (3 for five home football games. *3 for
13 home basketball games and 35 for 18 home hockey
games.
The Memorial Hall ticket office will be open
tomorrow until Friday. May 31 from 9 a.m.-noon and
from 1-5 p.m. except Memorial Day.

Showdown with Bishops Saturday

Laxers roll past Bucks
ByDanGarfield
Assistant Sports Editor
The only thing that did not
look impressive in the
Falcons' lacrosse game with
Ohio State last Saturday was
the score The BG stickers
won 7-3. but when it came
down to stick work and
defensive execution, the
Falcons were in a class all
by themselves.
The Falcons combined a
well-rounded attack with
balanced scoring to put
down the stubborn
Buckeyes It was BG's 11th
straight win and eighth
conference triumph without
a loss.
The BG win sets the stage
for Saturday's MLA
showdown
at
Ohio
Wesleyan. The Falcons are
14th in the NCAA Division I
poll, while the Bishops 110-1|
stand sixth in the small
college listings.
Impressive stickwork and
aggressive defensive tactics
led to a low scoring first half
atDoytL Perry Field

Fakon f«H*f Kenny Walter* line* up an important
pull in last weekend's conference championship
action en the University goH course. The junior cocaptain fired rounds of 76 and 71 to pace the
Falcons, who are in third place at the halfway
point of the championships. Walters' 147 total
puts him in second place for individual honors.
(Newsphoto by Joseph Glick)

THE BG STICKERS
scored the game's first goal
at 2:06 of the first quarter
when Paul Collins fed Mike
Wilcox and the junior cocaptain hammered home the
goal. The tally came in the
man-up situation which
resulted from a Buckeye
penalty.

Save the
News

Belkin Productions Present:

COMING

MOTT THE HOOPLE

FRIDAY MAY 24th
7 JO P.M.

1974 Ann Arbor
Film Festival
May 17,18,19

with their very special
guest stars

QUEEN
TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA
$5.00 Advance
16 00 Day ol Show
General Admission Tickets Available At:
Toledo Sports Arena. Masonic Auditorium
Bowling Green — Finders Records

B.G.S.U.

Led by freshman Craig
Cooper, the OSU offense
infiltrated the Falcon
secondary numerous times,
but the first-year attacker
was forced into wild throws
and countless turnovers.
Wilcox masterfully
guarded the Bucks' leading
point-producer. The Falcon
sticker said that frustrations
upset the Buckeye attacker.
Cooper wasn't the only
player that felt the pressure
as tempers started to flare
on both squads A near slugfest erupted in the closing
stages of the game. OSU
coach John Munson said the
officials were the cause of
much of the misplaced
aggression
"It's obvious that these
officials cannot control a
game such as the one we had
today." said Munson. "This
isn't the first time we had
those two (officials), and
every game we had them,
the game got out of hand."
OHIO STATE wrestled its
way through BG's closeknit
defense to tie the score, 1-1.
in the second quarter. The
Falcons regained their lead

when Hick Geething and
Rick Knowles collaborated
for two late first-half goals
OSU's defensive ailAmerican candidate, Mike
Berlin, held the clamps on
BG's Verne Zabek in the
first half, but could not
contain the junior attackman after the intermission.
Zabek fired the first of three
assists to Billy Grimes late
in the third period to put the
Falcons up. 4-1.
Zabek added more than
assists
' Yuk" let his
emotions erupt into some
wild stick throwing antics
that cost him three secondhalf penalties.
Meanwhile, the fans were
belting the OSU bench with
constant harassment which
led one Buckeye to throw a
ball into the crowd of
hecklers.
The Buckeyes came back
with two fourth period goals
to cut BG's lead to 5-3 BG
padded their side of the
scoreboard with two quick
tallies at 7 53 and 6:06 of the
fourth stanza.
Midfielder Grimes and cocaptain Paul Wayne added
single tallies respectively,
as Zabek garnered both

WOMEN
HAVE BEEN WRITING
IN FRANCE FOR CENTURIES
They still are. Want to know more? Coming,
Fall Quarter, for the first time on our
campus, French 260. French Women
Writers (in translation) from Marie de
France to Simone de Beauvoir. 2:00 MT,
1:00 F. Dr. Janis Pallister. Also new for
Spring, 75: French 261. Modern French
Writers (in translation). Such as Beckett,
Sartre, Camus, lonesco. Fulfill group V in A
&S.

115 ED.

sex

truth

sex

GRADUATING OR
LEAVING TOWN?
RECYCLE
YOUR SALABLE
GOODS BUY and SELL
IN THE

NEW TO YOU
THRIFT SHOP
143W.W00STER
PHONE: 354-2271

APPLICATIONS BEING
RECEIVED FOR:
1. Church Organist

2. Teacher with elementary
certificate in social
studies or language arts
for boys classes
3.Housekeeper at Directory.
St. Aloysius Parish.

BRING US YOUR
CONSIGNMENTS

353-3591

Hours: Wed. thru Sat.

between - 9 a.m. & 5 p.m.

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦

MUSIC COMPOSITION AND
HISTORY DEPT.

assists to raise his season
point toial to 51. He is
closing in on Laddie Horyl's
1972 season record of 55
points.
THE FALCONS iced their
Uth win when Paul Eldridge
moved through the fading
OSU defense to score. His
unassisted goal with 2:51
left, gave BG its Uth
consecutive regular season
dating back to last year
The Buckeyes finished
with a 9-3 overall record and
5-3 in the MLA

Hammye, Morgan sign
players in northwest Ohio.
He averaged 18 points and 15
rebounds per game while
leading Genoa to the state
semi-finals this season.
In his two years as a
starter, Genoa compiled a
43-4 record Hammye was a
first-team selection on the
AP and UPI class "AA" allOhio squads.

Two all-Ohio basketball
performers, Ron Hammye
ol Genoa and Norvain
Morgan of Trot wood, have
signed national letters-ofintent to attend Bowling
Green next year.
A 6'10", 195-pound center,
Hammye was one of the
most highly recruited

MORGAN WAS a third
team class "AAA" all-Ohio
performer as he averaged
20.2 points and 14 rebounds
per contest for Trotwood
Madison High School.
A6'6", 187-pound forward.
Morgan was voted the top
player in the Dayton area by
local coaches.

LB&K
FOR OUR SPECIAL

We're Having A12 Hour Sale!
WEDNESDAY ONLY

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
Wesf of McDonald
aw****************************************************!

$200

IN CASH PRIZES
TO BE AWARDED

at

NEW COURSES
FOR FALL 1974
210 MUSIC IN WESTERN CIVILIZATION
MEDIEVAL, RENAISSANCE, BAROQUE (3)

421 MASTERPIECES OF MUSIC
BAROQUE • COMPOSERS: CORELLI,
VIVALDI, J.S. BACH, HANDEL (3)
ABOVE COURSES OPEN TO ANY NON MUSIC
MAJOR WITHOUT PREREQUISITE

424 ELECTRONIC MUSIC (3)
WORK IN THE UNIVERSITY'S
ELECTRONIC MUSIC STUDIO.
OPEN TO ANY UNIVERSITY STUDENT
WITHOUT PREREQUISITE

SUNDAE EATING CONTEST
WEDNESDAY MAY 22, 1974 - 12:30 P.M.
112 S. MERCER at WOOSTER
ENTRY FEE '1.00
(All sundaes eaten during contest are free to contestants)

OPEN TO BGSU STUDENTS ONLY
Register and pick-up a copy of the rules at WS&M today

FOR MORE INFORMATION 372-2722
»»»»»»MW¥MWM«VW»WW»«*M«MWM»M»»* **************************

****££•

Tracksters' team effort
too much for Buckeyes
By Dive Feltcher
Ohio State may brag about
its super freshman -Tom
Byers-but when it was all
over last Saturday at Whittaker Track, the big story
was the team effort of the
Falcon spikers.
Bowling Green's thinclads
overshadowed
Byers
accomplishments with a 9886 victory over the Bucks.
Wayne State was a distant
third in the triangular meet
with eight points.
Ohio State's Byers won
the 880 in 1:51.1 BG's Rick
Schnittker was ahead in the
race with less than a lap to
go, but Byers came from 20
yards back to win.
Schnittker fought off State's
Gary Kurtz for second place
in 1:56.0.
Byers had a more difficult
time in the mile, but the
highly-touted
freshman
survived Falcon Craig
Macdonald's
(4:11.Oi
challenge in the home
stretch to win in 4:10 5

Senior BG ipiker Dave Fegley (ltd) rockets over a barrier in last wNliind'i
track action with Ohio Stare Univeriily and Wayne Stato. Fegley won tho 130yd\ high hurdlei event with a 14.6 clocking. (Nowtphoto by Jerry Matok)

Jets

MACDONALD HAD to
fight off a challenge as he
won the three-mile in
14:08 9. with Ohio State's
Tom Bryant in close pursuit
Bryant staged a late surge
but ran out of power with a
quarter of a lap left.
Decathlon ace Ron Weber
exhibited his skills, winning
the intermediate hurdles
(55.8), long jump (22ft. land
discus 1143ft.).
Falcon coach Mel Brodt
was unhappy with BG's
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Vie for MAC crown this weekend

Racketmen split at Western
By Dan Garfield
Assistant Sporti Editor
The regular trnnis season
il o\ IT. and Ihe close losses
can be forgotten The Falcon
tennis team will head into
the MidAmerican Conference championships this
weekend and attempt to
take ihe coveted crown

The BG racketmen are

coming off an overall 8-12
lackluster season, but have a
chance of pulling through
with (our championships in
the singles competition and
two in
the doubles
department.
Last weekend, the Falcons
traveled to Kalamazoo.
Michigan lor a trio of MAC
matches with Western and

Central
Michigan
and
Miami
Coach Bob (Jill's Kalcon
netters lost their first match
in the Western quadrangle to
powerful Miami. 9-0. Although throe matches went
three sets. Ihe Falcons
failed to produce a single
team point
Tim Hoover lost, 6-7. 6-4.
6-3 to Mi: s Steve Kendall in

Women stickers triumph
Bv Lauri Leach
Staff Writer
\handtul of shivering but
avid fans watched the
Howling Green women's
lacrosse team rout Ohio
II Mleyan. 14-7. at Sterling
K irni last Thursday.
The win brought the
Inkers record to4-'.
The bitter cold appeared
i all eel BG's play early in
the tame as Ohio Wesleyan
gained a 2-0 advantage the
BG
girls
repeatedly
attempted and missed goals,
while OWU controlled the
game
THINGS improved lor BG
as they lied the game
midway through the first
half on goals by Mary
Schlanger and
Marti
Sinnreich The Falcons went
ahead on Holly Spinier s
first goal ol ihe afternoon.
Ohio Wesleyan tied the
game twice at 3-3 and 4-4.
before the BG stickers'
leading
scorer.
Ginny

McGee. broke loose to score
the last two goals ol Ihe
first period, bringing the
hall tinic score to 6-4.
The second hall was
dominated by BG as McGee
scored four of the eight
Bowling Green goals When
McGee controlled the ball,
she showed a combination of
coordination and aggression
thai completely baffled the
tight OWl< defense
Spittier tallied four goals.
Schlanger scored two goals.
Sinnreich and Karen Kaul
garnered one goal each for
the Falcons. Goalie Palti
Follensbee had 18 saves for
BG
COMMENTING on the
game,
coach
Carol
Durentini said. I fell that
the Ohio Wesleyan game
was a stronger game than
our girls have been playing
this year. They were
stronger on their attack The
defense has started working
together and I think they
were very effective against
Ohio Wesleyan."

- FEATURING !
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Char Broiled Steaki ud
Cktfa
Full I'wrie Family Din
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It VARIETIES
PANCAKES A WAFFLES
Open Ten thru Sat. ?:M-I
Saaoayi T:M-7:M

|L
M

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

W avirant

re

bounded from their Miami
catastrophe to blast Western
Michigan. 8-1, last Saturday.
Herbst was the only loser
in the Western till, going
down to Tony Lamarato. 5-7.
6-4. 6-3 in three sets.
Lamarato came into the BG
match undefeated in league
play at f irsl singles
In the second and third
singles matches. BG's Larry
Disler and Tim Hoover
upped their records in the
MAC with 7-5. 6-2. and 6-2,16.7-6, respectively.
The bottom three singles
men, Daganhardl, Howling
and Doug Dennis recorded
wins and increased their
chances
for tournament
placings which will be
announced Thursday.
In doubles. Herbst and
Daganhardt
won their
biggest match of the season,
defeating a powerful pair of
WMl' netters. Lamarato
and Scott Frew in first
doubles. The BG second and
third doubles team of
Hoover-Dennis and DisterDowling collaborated for
solid victories in their
matches to pad the Falcon
win.

DEPT. OF GEOLOGY
NEW COURSES
FOR FALL, 1974

J
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The Ohio Wesleyan match
was Ihe slickers lasl home
game of Ihe season.
The Falcons saw their
record drop to 4-2 Saturday,
as
Wittenberg narrowly
won. 7-6 McGee was the
leading scorer for the
stickers with four goals.
Sinnreich and Schlanger
each scored one goal.
Tomorrow, the stickers
travel to Michigan State
This weekend. BG will
compete in the Midwest
Women's
Conference
Tournament at Ohio Wesleyan. According to Durentini. ihe girls will be playing
team matches in addition to
vying for selections for the
Midwest One and Two
teams. Girls selected for
these teams will play in the
National Lacrosse Tournament at Germantown Acacemy in
Pennsylvania
during Memorial Day
weekend

the third set. and Hob
Howling was dropped by Bill'
Wardrop. 5-7. 6-3. 6-3 In the
first doubles, freshmen Rich
Herbst and Casey Daganhardl battled the strong Mil
duo of Ken Daniels and Dave
Brown, but lost 4-6, 7-6. 6-3.

S100 THE EARTH AND MAN (4)
The relations between man and the earth,
such as geologic hazards, pollution, natural
resources and evolution.

205 GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF MAN (4)
Evolution, classification, distribution,
paleoecology, and geologic history of
prehistoric hominids .

THE THIRD match of the
quadrangle put the Falcons
up against the Central
Michigan sextet The BG
netters failed to come up
with clutch wins and
dropped a 6-3 decision to the
Chippewas
The freshmen once again
came through with wins in
leading the Falcons' charge
Herbst surprised ('Ml' s top
singles man. Mark Gelina, 63. 7-6 for his thrid MAC win
in eight rounds this year.
Daganhardt upped his conference mark to 6-2 and is a
likely choice for a tournament placing. He defeated
Central's Bill Creek, 7-6 and
6-3. Dennis lost his second
league match of the
weekend at sixth singles,
when Dave Killips won, 6-3
and 7-6.
The Hoover-Dennis second
doubles team won its sixth
match in eight contests this
year, defeating Creek and
Mike Ackerman. 6-4. 6-3.

performance in the long
jump and the javelin
"We're making mental
mistakes that have yet to be
corrected." he said. "I'm
hoping we'll be ready for
next week's meet "
BG's Brian Storm faced a
25-30 m.p.h wind in the 100yd. dash, but the Washington
Court House freshman ran a
9.9.
Two spikers sustained
minor injuries in the meet.
Senior Dave Fegley won the
high hurdles (14.61 but was
scratched
in
the
intermediate
hurdles

SPRINTER

DAN

Jim Green of OSU. won his
event with 16 3 effort
BG's Jim Spiers and Tom
Preston tied for first in the
steeplechase in 9:26.7 and
Lew Maclin won the triple
jump with a 47'5" effort.

See

Other notable Falcon performances included Dan
Dunton in the 880 (fourth).
Tom Steeie in the shot-put
(second),
and
Jerry
Johnson in the 100 (second).
The spikers will travel to
Kent State this weekend for
the Mid-American Conference championships

broke even in his duel with
Ohio State speedster Terry
Finnegan See won the 440 in
48.8 while Finnegan finished
second
(49.1).
Finnegan
captured the 220 in 22.4
while See finished second in
22.5
Big Ten pole vault champ.

Redskins, Falcons on top
in red-hot league race
By Mark Glover
Sporti Editor
The Mid-American Conference i MAC I baseball
race is turning out to be just
what the doctor ordered
The "doctor" in this case
is Falcon mentor Don
Purvis He predicted before
the season began that the
conference baseball crown
would be awarded on the
last MAC weekend of the
year Purvis has turned out
to be a near-perfect
"swami ". as his Falcons
and Miami University will
decide the fate of the league
title Ihis weekend
THE BG nine placed
themselves in the MAC title
picture by taking a doubleheader from
Western
Michigan last Friday. 5-1
and 2-1
While
the
Falcon
diamondmen were handling
the Broncos that Friday
afternoon. Miami and Ohio
University were shooting it
out in Athens, O. In two
hard-fought battles, the Ml'
squad managed to eke out a
split The Redskins rallied to
win ihe second game of Ihe
twin-bill. 2-1, after losing the
opener. 1-0. in extra innings.
Even though the Redskins
did nol eliminate the OL'
crew from the league race,
the weather did an adequate
job The Bobcats and the
Falcons were rained out last
Saturday
(BG
was
scheduled lo play Northern
Illinois). The games will not
be rescheduled.
While Ohio and the
Falcons watched the raindrops fall. Miami played
Kent State in a doubleheader
and won both contests
WHEN THE dust and rain
finally cleared. Miami (11-31
stood first in the MAC with
BG 110-41 trailing by a single
game. The conference title
will be decided upon percentage points.
The Falcons play Toledo

GLENDALE COLLEGE
OF LAW
• A Dtfftfl Profram Qualifying Graduate* For Calif. Bar Exam
• S Mm From Oowniown Lot Anaato. In A Suburban Community
• Enrollmant Now Beiraj Accaptad (or September larm
• Inquiriet Art Invited By Tha Oeen 01 Attmmiom
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because of a leg cramp.
Sprinter
Ron Taylor
sustained a knotted leg
muscle during the 220 and
was unable to finish the
race. Brodt said neither
injury was serious.

this Saturday while Miami
must win three of their four
MAC
encounters
this
weekend in order to send the
crown back to Oxford. O..
for he second consecutive
year
In last Friday's first game
with
Western Michigan.
Falcon pitcher Ric Richmond (7-21 equalled a BG
baseball
milestone
by
picking up his 15th career
win In addition, the Falcon
hurler tied Kip Young and
Jim Meerpohl for the
number of season victories
in winning his seventh game
Highlighting
the
5-1
triumph were home runs by
Joe Meyer and Gary Haas.
Jim Fosnaugh provided
the heroics for the Falcons
in the second half of the
doubleheader as he drove in

both BG tallies
Pitcher
Mike Frilling picked up his
fourth win of the campaign
against only two losses
The BG diamondmen beat
Heidelberg College (3-131
yesterday at Warren E.
Steller Field by a 4-3count.
Falcon catcher Larry
Owen scored the winning
run in the bottom of the
ninth inning on a wild pitch.
"EASY"
ED McCoy
picked up the win on the hill
as BG raised their overall
record to 25-12.
The Falcon diamondmen
journey to Xavier University today to face the Cincinnati school in a 2 p.m.
doubleheader. Kip Young
and Dan Hebel are expected
to throw in the early innings
before being rested for this
weekend

IAA notes
Entries for the 1974 Intramural track and field meet are
now available from fraternity and 'residence hall athletic
chairmen and at the Intramural office, 301 Memorial Hall.
Entries are due by 5 p.m. Tuesday. May 21. The meet will
be held at 6. p.m.. May 22-23.

•••

Sigma Delta Psi. a national athletic honorary, will begin
its spring trials at 4 p.m.. Friday. May 17 Contestants must
meet minimum standards in 13 athletic events, i.e.. sixminute mile. 17-foot long jump. 100-yard swim-1 45
Detailed information is available at the Intramural office.

•••

Sigma Phi Epsilon captured its second straight allcampus volleyball title as they stopped Greeks' Gang in the
finals, 15-7 and 15-8 Sigma Phi Epsilon also took the
fraternity crown as they defeated Phi Delta Theta. 15-12 and
15-13
Nicholo's of Anderson Hall won the residence hall
championship defeating SFO of Offenhauer West, 5-15,15-10
and 15-8.

UAO SPECIAL EVENTS
presents

j

John Kolisch

j

.
j

Fascinating Hypnotism
Amazing Mentalism

;

Tuesday May 14,8 p.m.
Union Grand Ballroom
$1.00 admission

Phenomena of the Mind
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Come feel the hills and
valleys of your feet.

FREE!
6 PACK

Scholl

CRUSH

exercise sandals

<•■ 12 OZ. CAflS OF STRAWBERRY, oRANSt

Come rest your feel in
the hollows and the rises.
Experience Ihe coolness ol
polished beechwood against
Ihe warmth ol bare skin. Feel Ihe
little mound we call the toe-grip.
that helps you turn mere sleps into a
beautiful toning and awakening for your
legs. Scholl Ihe original Exercise Sandals.
Red. wri'rt. bfut, or Hone cus/ironed fMffter
slrtp Rtit*d fteei or H,i tone only), til 95. Atfulirfr.

ORGRAPeCRaSH W«TM T**I PuRCHMfc
Of A«3.»©7i2ZA0OiT«*S<*watC)

TO MIGHT *
5filW-MlDNflr
Toyw4e.ror'inn«Ster«. H««i»'nr».t*h. HelMflf*.

ON SALE NOW AT $10.95

DORSEY'S DRUGS, INC.
Ill Railroad Street
. Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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